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-.
This

.(10 serve as a companiow.ocumenttto the proposed revision of .the Guidelines'
is the second draft of a set Of guidelines that c,lere.develqped

for School Libraries.

Three. prime resources were used to developthese guidelines:

,1. Tkes new AECTAASL Media Standards
2. .GuAlelines for the Establishment of IntermediatepUnixs,-PDE
3: Au4o-VisualEquipment Standards (1974-75) PDE

These' guidelines reflect as much as possible the new KECT-AASL.
Material. slandards'.\ The developers of this....doeument recognized Certain
state problems and requirements that must be cdhsidered.

Tie existingguidelines for intermediate unit re ideal -media
resources are incorporated into'these guecidlines. In additiom, the State
Board of Education regulation require the PDE to establish atlWards for
media equipment. Thes standards are also included.

.

.

.

This is a companion document to theGbidelines for 5chooi Libraries.
. .

,I. The proposed revision of the Guidelines for School Libraries was 1-4t,, surf.k.,
, 4

- -ciently comprehensive to cover a total educational media rogram at)p1.3.,aVels
Of baaiC educAion in the Commonwealth.

.

,-_., . \
.

The first draft _was reviewed by the 'following:

1. State AdvisO:eyCommittee on Audio-Visual Education
2. The State College and University Council. on Instructional'

.
4Systems and Technology' . #4..,'

,-:..
3. The Instructionaj. Matferials Services Program1Specialists of Abe

Intermediate Units
4. ,...,The Boardrof Director's of the Pennsylvania Learning Redoloces

- .

Associatlon .

O

. Approximately 60 people reviewed the first draft and made comments
and suggestions which the developing committeencorporatesr/nrecond
'draft.

'%-- , , \ 4-
It shoeildbe noted that in some cases the recommenions in the

guidelines are not requirements except where they are Specified\by regulations
or ,law.

a
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION AND RATIO

t'..e `-.4 J /
This document stts forth guidelines.and repommendationslor media.,

4

service.programs,and resources essential for qpality edudation. The publica-
fOcuses on quantitative and qualitative goals, vuggesting criteria for

'state,regionaI; district, andschool media programs'that_make'exemplary
educational exPeriences available to children and youth. It, described- pro-

grams designed =.ed to respond to, both state, regional, district, and School ob_
jectives and reflects the vital'interrelationships among those operations!
The following quantitative statements provide corresponding gUidalines.for .

the staff, collections and facilities that.are required to implgment'the 0
programs, All of the.recommendatiopb apply Co pAblic schOols. It 1s sug-
gested that the'nori-publit schoOls exdmille their own situations in li "t of

_

this document.

The guidelines are stat44 with recognition of alternati4e chptces
that may better-serVe individual program.requiremeut4. However, it shoUld '

,
be noted that lesielS of program operation and the resources tto maintain them r.
should be..earefUlly evaluated. Any.alternative,that represents is reduction °

in program or in program resources is likely to Osult in impaired'oppoitu-..
nitierfor learners. ,-...° . .

J
. .. -..s.

i Programs of media-tervices are desigped to assist learners to grow
in their abilities to find, delineate, evaluate, and apply information that
helps.them to function effectively as indiv'duals"and to participate fully

f
in society. Through the lks ae,of media, s udent acquires and strengthens
skills in reading, observing, listening an communicating ideas:'-' He inter-

acts with others, milsiers knowledges as well as skills, develops a spirit in
inquiry, and achieves greater self motivation,' discipline, and evaluation.
With a quality mediaprogram, a school can challenge its members.to partict-

. pate in exciting and rewarding experiences that satisfy both individual and
ingtructiogal purposes.

e

_ .

The media services program exists to support and furthet e Purpose's

formulatedby the state, region school or district of which tt s an inte-
iral part. Its quality is judged by its effectiveness in achieving program

. puiposes. A media service program representsa combination of resources in-
cluding people"; materialsTmachines, facilities, and environments, as well at
purposes and processes. The combination of these program components and the
emphasis given to each of them derive from theliteds of the specific educational
program. The.more purposeful and effective the mix and the more sensitively its
responds to the curriculum and the learning environment, the,better the-media
.service program.

1
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, A basic component of all media servfce programs is the human inter-
'change among media staff, ;between media staff and the administrative staff,
between media staff and classroom 'teachers, and most of all, between the m tiiaperson and student. Media personnel strive to build bridges between conte t;and context, purpose and procedure,'self and societ4y.' They apply to the achie'Ve-
ment of learning object-, as, t knowledge of the pbtential of various informationsourcesverbal,' symbolic, pictorial, and environmental--as well as sn u der-
Standing of different teaching and learning modes This concept.of°prog am

s
focuses on human behaviors and interactions, with'staff members upporti g
dents and teachers and all (Aber users in utilization of media to achieve learn-

,
trig goals..

Activities of the media provram should be considered in the light'of'four functions: design, consultation, information, and administration,:
'These functions- derive from the basic roles 14 media kofeseionalso-and they are
overlapping rattier than diStrete, penetrating all operations of the pro4k-am and'providing a basis for evaluating their efficiency. Each of them applies to allelements of the media program but-not with equal force. Indescribing thefunc-tions, areas of 'special application 'are ideitified.

The design function relates to formulation and analyzing objectives;
establishing priorities; developing or identifying alternatives; selecting amalternatives;' and implementing and evaluating the system, the product, the strat-egy, or technique. In this context media professionals initiate and paiticipate
in curriculum design. Applications of the design function are interrelating and" complementary, and are viewed as cooperative action rather than the prerogative
of a. single staff. member.

The design functions include such areas as:

initiating and participating 'in curriculum develdpment and
implementation

to form instructional development processes

designing in- service education ..

planning and evaluating media service program

developing materials' for selfrinstructional use by learnersfor
specified objectives

,

designing multimedia persentations

determining the effectivenegs or validity *of instructional
materials nd sequences )

The consultationlunction:is applied as media professionals' contribute :"Lto the identification of teaching and learning ttrategies; work with teachers
and students in the evaluation, selection, and production of maUrials;
serve as consultants in

4

planning and reordering physical facilities to provideeffective learning environments.

.09
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-
Activities that particularly affected by the.consultafon functions

planning and providing instruction in the use of the media center and
its' resources..

developing, user Understanding of the strengths and limitations of Various
presentation forms

r /

serving as instructional/resources consultant and materials specialist

participating in-curriZlum,development and implementation

the information function relates especially to-providing sources and .

. services appropriate to user needs and devising delivery systems of
materials, tools, and human resources to provide for maximum access to
information in all .its forms.

9
Eleinents of the media prdgram that are essential to the information

functions include:

identifying users! needs for informatAdn
\,.

promoting functional knowledge of the-variety pf resources and approaches
for obtaining information

proVidIng:access,to information .available from outA de agencies, both
public and private

y /

.

translating information fromone preedentation form to another through
production-of .materials

,

collecting,::organizing, and supplying information on copmunity resources

The administri;ion fUnction is4conCerned with t e ways and means by which
.program goals and pric&ities are achieved. It applies to all aspects of the pro-
gramand it involves staff and Users-in appropriate way

The administration function especially.serves these program activities:

8 erVising media personnel

develbping educational specifications for new facilities
e

establishing'access and delivery systems,

.establishing and maintaining production services

developing budgets to support the program of services
L .

ty coordinating the resources of agenciewto support the mediditervice
program,

3



,SECTION II

MEDIA SERVICES PROGRAM PATTERNS AND RELATIONSHIPS

)
,

. . . Curriculum design and media utilization are.inextricably interWoven.
To the learner, media helpto identify the problem, supply.informatibn and
method to solve it, and offer techniques To evaluate the variables. Pur-
poseful integration of cuiriculup and media is ongoing and open-ended, with
media profesAonalt,curficulum consultants, teachers,and learners Jointly
.designing inktIvctional systems inoahichicontent and method evolve together.

%:This process of scientific instructional design results in a more effective
allocation.of both tife human and the material resources of the educational
program.

Effective cUrriculuiniefilization requires the interactiOn of media
programs at every level--state, region, district, schooland even further-
reaching associations as techhology makes possible.

S
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'The State Media' Program

The state is'legally responsible forleatablishing and maintaining a
system of education, and 41e. education agelprprescribed by its legislature
provides leadership in the area ol media pilbgrams.

The State Board of Education generates creative policies for med&a .

and is responsible for making recommendations for legislative actiOn;that
insure the provision of resources- necessary for media program develdpment:
Such policies ate implemented in, the State Department of Education by media
staff functioning,as a unit which encompasses the total resources'of educe=
"tional technology, including instructional telecommunications.

The primary responsibilities of the mediaprogram-in the Department.
of Education are the-interpreeationana)implementation gf rules.nd.regula=-
iions of.the State Board of Education and stateand federal laws and regula-
tions and the policies of the Secretary of'Education relating to media in the
education program including:

planning fore effective media.serviae-programs

developing guidelines for media service programs
v

making.budg5t ec endations based upon needs assessment

developing guidelines for administration of federal and state funds
related to media.

N

providing consultative service for progtamand'staff,devqlopment for. '

the to Department of.Education,:intermediate units, schooldistridts,
professional associations, and lay groups'intereated in media

organizing and encouraging leadership development programs,

establishing criteria to assist local school districts and intermediate
units in evaluating media'

producng instructional materials not available frdm other sources

planning stake telecommunications"
41r

evaluating dia service programs at all levels

-

collecting) analyzing, .and disseminating information to the'Secretary
of Education, the State Board of Education, State-Department of Eduda -.

tion staff; state legislators, congressmen, intermediate units, local
:school districts and ;he general public

°

planning, and, developing research programs:relhting to melis coordinating
activities with other units of the State Department Of Education,tsuch as Q
research, curriculum, and planning units

as

G
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PartWpating ,the development of 'certification -requirements for
media personnel

assisting with Planning for media education in state colleges and''
universities'-

working with. state And- national groupSisU h as'professionalassociations,
<pubXic libraries, the state library;, broa pasting councils, and the.X.S,-
Office of Education

Promote exemplary professional practices.in intermediate `unit district,
and SchObi programs

Provide media support services ,to state department staff

School districts and intermediate.unit programs call upon the services
of the state tedia services program unit to strengthen the programs aethe inter,-
mediatd unit dittrict andschool levels, likewise, state media service program
exert leadership in establishing and maintaining educational technology in its

\
best and most efficient forms in intermediate unit, district, and school programs,

I
,

...etegional.Media Programs ,(Intermediate trait/ In-Structional Materials Service)
\,

The purpose of instructiondl 'materials services In the intermediate units
is to plan and operate a support system for'instructional materials in component
districts and to advise-district peronnel on'the proper useof these,materials..
'The-support system should avoid duplication of effort in the school district and
provide materials and services not economically feasible at the.local level. The
service should also introduce new methods and materials and.determine the most
effective leveltof distribution.

The instructional materials serv.ikes staff should provide leadership,
,.coordination and expertise within the unit area concerning educaPional 'tom

munications and technology, and it should serve as a liaison between district
personnel involved in edutatipalcommunications and their counter parts in the
State Department 'of Education.

.

The staff should involVe itself in the Creation end development of

.services in response to-local needs and it should maintain continous assessment
of the unit's- overall instructional-materials program.

e .i ;1,

1

S ecific instructional materials services may include:

Ii

' -

stributing all forts .of educational media which can,be economically
.

allocated at a regional level 2

consulting with intermediate uni aff members, liachets and administ
to provide expertise in designin facilities; selecting equipmen
and materials,.and kpe development of.th dia programs at the district le

providing - effective in-service training in all 'forms 'of inetructional
// media to professionals and'nonprofessional

,yam
M
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providing. technical serviceswhich may include repair and maintenance
of audio-visual equipment and electronic systems such as projectors,,
TV receivers and monitors, language labs, dial access systems,.P.A.
'systems, closed circuit TV, etc.

producing materials such as slides,-.tapes, transparencies, and graphics
at districts' requests. Printing services for districts mayalso'be
part of this service

,.coordinate'intermediate unit regional activities relative.to educational'
technology and communications

actidg,as intermediate unit liaison with` the State Department of Educa-
tion instructional media services personnel, in regional activities re-
lated to educational broadcasting, with community groups on projects re-
lated to instructional media,services, and with other staff members o
the: intermediate unit'on cooperative -or joint projects.,

District Media Service Programs

Technological potential in a schdol district is be'strelizedThen the
instructional applications of media anevechnology are placed under the administra7
tive'structure of a district media.service program. This program assumes re-
sponsibility for deployment of the total resources of instructional technology °,

in the manner that best serves theeducational-goalsof the 'district. The ,

organizational structure places the director. of the district media services pro-
gram in a key role of decision malting related to setting overall goals,, analyzing
curriculum, in selecting, instructional modes, and in establishing and ipaintaining '-

responsible evaluative processes.

The responsibilities of the district media program include but are not
limited to:

- . P; fr.,

Planning the overall media services program, e.g., identifying criteria;
.purposes, procedures, and evaluation systems : ' ; ''' '

. . .

.

developing and coordinating tht.budget for the total media Services pro-;X
gram and creating and maintaining accountability techniques

applying instructional technologies to curriculum developmentactivitlas
a

selecting personnel for the district media services program and providing
for its ongoing professional deVelopment

orienting. the dthriet staff in, all aspects of instructionar,technology

dpplying appropriate forms of telecommunications such as telev sion, radio,
telephone lines, computers, and random access distribution systems to the
instructional program

7
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providing'professional support to distriCt and building staffs in the
, .

area of instructional development as it relates to instructional
technology

developingpd istrict policies to guide media selectiOnand support
relative to intEllIctual freedom

#.

developing criteria for. the selection of materials and.equipment

'maintaining or supervising the maintenance of media and,quipment

producing materials and maintaining production facilities
. .

,
.

selecting, distributing;-and effectively promoting the use of district
collections-of materials and ehuipment

designing school'and district media program facilities

interpreting the media, to school and community and developing
public, information systems

cooirdiniting.0e0.4 service from.the'regional (Intermediate Unit) and
state levels'

In order to carry out thes 'responsibilities, the district medig
service's program,,,Operating'es en% administrative sub-unit, is pieced in a
direct lide-relationShip.e0Ehe 46p:erintendentjs office. The head of the
digtrict media ,PservfOgrogrgii may 'bela supervisor of media services, or

.v

ecinSuitant for the,media st.yles but regardless of designation, the person
a participating menier,Orioverning committees and councils that determine

the policieS'Orld'criter4g of the total educational program.

, All district. media personnel are responsible to the directdr who
4velops staff Positions and corresponding ,job descriptrong to implement such
gctivitiestas consultative services, coordination of individual school media
Service programs, telecoMmunicationsa administration of district media, col'-
,lections, and district production ormedia. Each of these activities, to be

developed,iS headed bya media professional whd is certified-when

'Wide variations occur in the prog ram requirements within the district--
',schbois serving diffeppt Interests and levels of maturity, schools for children
with handicaps and learning disabilities, schools for gifted children,, and
special purpose schools. Program elements are individually designedand.evaluated
on the basis of user needs and interests. The district media service program
seeks to accommodate,and support prograhl a!aptations, encouraging the greatest
possible flexibility within the paraMeters of effective district management.
However, the district media service program has the responSibility of seeing
that the school level programs,develop to their potential.

8 14



School Service Building Media Program

a

The school building media service program functions within the district
media service program as well as performing as an integral part of the school'e
educational administration structure. It reflects different levels of emphasis
upon specific program elements. The school b'uilding1service program.stresees
direct service to students and teachers, media collections development,' ane?,
instructional design that fulfills the educational goals ofthe school: The
schOol building media service program carries out at the building level the'
aims of the district media service program; drawing effectively on its resources.
As'an example, the school building program conducts staff:development activities,
calling upon the services of district professionals as needed: Likewise, media.
production activities in individual schools may be complemented by more sophis-
ticated distr:ict prodUction services. Telebommunications activities by nature
of their function are-centered in the district program but channeled into
or coordinated with the school building media service, program.

..

The school building media service .program is conducted under the diree-
tion of an hnstrnctional media specialist with a knowledge of education and with.
leadership and managerial competencies, who is designated as had of the school
Akilding'media service program. The position is placed on a dIreot line relation-
skip to the principal's office. The'head of a school building media service pro-
gram has a role equal to the assistant principal or building curriculum supervisor
and is a participating member of the committees and councils that determine the
policies and curriculum practices of the school.

The responsibilities of the school building media prbgram include but
8

are not limited to: f

defining the purposes of the school building media service program, with
propdsed implementation and evaluation to achieve them

planning media program activities and integrating them with other pro-
grams of the' schobl P

"paiticipating,in instructional design, course development, and the
creating.of alternative modes of learning

developing budget criteria and budget as required by the. school administra-
tors'and the direct-media directbr

developing-and servicing a balanced, relevant collection providing maximum
accese..:0 collectiohS in the school, district, region,' state and com-

_munitt
o

dperati
school'

the media center with procedures that further the goals of the

t

o
'r reporting to. he district director, school administrator, to teachers

and students relative to the schooL media program

conducting orientation and in-sernice educationln m dia for the school
ir

media staff and teachers

providing production facilities and experti e in production, suitable'
at the school level,' J.Lio



*V.

developing flexible operations that encourage and support users

problem solving, interest fulfillment, and creative expression'
4

initiating and'providing program activities that respond to cur -

riculum goals on a day-by-day basis o .

providing opportunities for discovery And explOiation independent

of or beyond the stated curriculum

maintaining professional resources for., teachers, informing them

'about new materials, and involving themin purchasingdecisionp,i;
, [

'performing ongoing evaluations in the light of stated objectiv

and making program modifications as. needed

building .a public relations program that communicates the ro

the School building media4service program and its contribut

the goalsof the school .

10.
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SECTION III

Personnel':

Two basic classificttions of personnel

Professional.Staff
Support, Staff, ,

Professional Staff

The word professional identifies abilities, skills, and klowled es'

including appropriate academic preparation in one or*more areit-ofeducat onal

technology,or library and information science.
/(

-Media'Specialise
... .

.
.

, ..

A medil specialitt has broad professional preparation in ed alt

and media, has the appropriate certification a6.an'Instructional Medi

SiiElal4st or Supervisor of Instructional Media4nd possesses the c mpeten i6S
.--

to initia e'and'implement,a media services The media spec alfst should
.

hold a mas er's degrAe in media from a program that combines educa, onal com

munication and technology, Curri'ulUm development and library information

science.

.Other Media Professionalf

Other media professionals are those who have academic preparatiOn

and experience in an area of educational technology, such as thstructional.

development, television; media design and production, programmed instruction,

or in an area of library and informational science. The media professional

must have cereiTiCatinn in the area of his preparation if applicable.'\

Support Staff

.

The support~ staff is made up of. media technicians and media aides.

These'persons are responsible-to the media professionals. Preparation for

these poSitioWls requited either by 'Specialized training or on -the -job

experience. The number of such support staff is dependent on the size of

tine mediaprogram and Should increase With the expanding of thd media program.

Media Technician -

Media service programs require personnel with a variety of technical

qualifications,ttraining, and experience in particular fields. Technicians

have competencies in one or more fields such as graphics productions and,dis-

play, information and materials processing, photographic production, operation

and maintenance of instructional equipment, television production, and installa-

tion of system components.

A



. Media Aides

' . Media aids Wor -directly with users must be able t8 respond.

effOtively"to their s. They carry out all tasks dhderthe direction

of ehe profes;ional mb r of the media ,staff, reporting, as appropriate,
to designied profesSion ls or technicians. Aides have secretarial and
clerical competencies 'that enable them to perform tasks related to the
ordering, receipt, mainte ance inventory, production, circulation, and
utilization of materials and equipment.

.

I q4,

DISTRICT MtDIA'STAFF AND RESPONSIBILITIES
4

, The size of the district and the scope of its pcogram determine the
number, and range of media staff positions. the stafftreflkt the professional,

- technical; and clerical competencies' required to implement all, of the progiam

elements.
, A

The staff woricsunder the direction of the'supervisor of Instructional

Media with participatory management practiced by` delegating authaity and re-
sponsibility to subordinate levels where decisions can be made effectively and
with proper accountability. \ Management.systems insure parti pation by clear

delineation of positions and lines of communication and re onsibilities.

Cooperation among school districts influences staffing needs. It is

unrealistic for every school district to attempt to provide by itself the full

range of media program elements needed for teaching and learning. Intermediate.

Units through Instructional Materials SerVIce programs can assist school districts

by providing services such as film libraries, tape duplication, repair services

and other services that are too costly for each school district to maintain.
Other cooperative efforts can be through regional curriculum laboratories, media

selection centers, regional broadcasting'councilstand state support services.

District Media Director (Supervisor of Instructional Media)

v :

.. The district media services director is a certified media professional

chosen on the basis of breadth.of knowledge and experience immedia,programs;.
managerial, adminstrative; and supervisory competencies; and concern for the 16.

fulfillment of the purposes of edi.ication. The Person occupies the key position

in bringing to the educational program the,full application of media and technology.

The district media service director should be certified as an InstruCtional

Media Spetialist-Supervisor of Instructional Media.
.

DistrictStaffing Patterna°

Because of the many variables within school districts,, a specific

organization of_operetions'and staff components are not presented here. in small

districts some operations and staff responsibilities are combined and/or provided

on a contractural basis with other distriots,or agencies. Large districts mainr

tain more eXtensive,operations, but may also .find it advantageous to provide some

program elements through contractural arrangements or utilization of regional or

state-level seryices.

12
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.

District media services program.activitiesi are
.

directd.by a media
professional, who provides leadership for the development of district leve
and individual school media service programs. Additionarprof mlessionale la,.
personnel,*including instructiontl mtdia specialists, are em0Iyed as needed:
to adMinister specific program operations. The professional 0.paff is suppiorted
by sufficient secretarial staff. 4

1,-

,
° .

0 Consultattve service and staff development. Competent advice and
assistance in the deV'SlopMent,and utilization media service ptograms er0
proVided to the headS,Of school media service 1o&ams and'ther school personnel,
includingmembertofthe district administrative0sta , school administrators;
pedia personnel,' and teachers. Staff devtlopment pr grams are conducted for
media staff and Other school personnel. ii.

1

District Wide" Media Collections. Collections of videotapes, and''
4 other*terials for loan to individual schools are administered under the

diiectidnof airdia professional assisted by support, staff (bookineclerk,
film'inspectora, distribution clerks) as needed.. The staff is adequate in
number and Va iety of competencies to insure that, sers have convenient and
timely access

(t
itles in the ollecti n and that no-more than twenty-four

hours is require for,the return, insp ction, and 'redistribution of materials.
FaCtors influtncin the size of staff include the number of schools/teachers/
students served, geo raphic,charact istids of the district, size of the col-'- ,

lection,%booking_proced , and .t chnolOgY use ;,

'
,

,

.,, .16ndlinotiop pictures,are normally' an Instructional Majperials Service
Of the Intermedateinits distribution due to the'economics of the situation.

. ' ..,

- ,- '..

ProfsSAorial4library91 The professional library for the district is
q administered by prOeSsional Staff and media aides. Thenumber of users, the

scope and depth of,servicespovided such as handling telephone requests and
performing-researqand abstrgctint services,'and' provisions-for extended hours
of operation, detditine the-number of personshat are needed:

,
9

Equipment services. 'Equipment servi es provided at the district'ievel
include evaluating and Maintaining equipment distributing specialized equipment
on to
beingftviced or repaired. ,The equipment prograI is administered"by a media,pro-

o individual l for;and lendingtemporary equipmenp to cover fo items

fessional. Additional professional staff May be required for equipment evaluation.
Media technicians perform equipment maintenance,.unless:it is Piovidedthrough
contractual' arrangements with'commercial agencies.

.
,

, , .-
Me ia technicians perform equipment maintenance in cooperation With

the services provided through the Instructional Materials Service of the local
Intermediate Unit. k

1 . ,

. Media production. Media production operating at the district level may
include graphics, printing, photography,, television- and radio, and audio tape
production servicet. These operations.intertelate in terms of staff competencies.
Coordination for productions services performed at the.intermediate.unit level .

-, should'be handled.at the district level.

13
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C. SCHWEMEDIA STAFF AND RESPONSIBILITIES'

The size of the school and the scope of its program determine the

extent of the school media services' program staff. It reflects school Organize-

.
tion such' as the open school, department management in high schools, specialized

iAervices,.and programs to accommodate and mediate learning,disabilities and e,./

,

,, thysical handicaps., It also is affected by the allocation of program activities
..xlw

. i

and servides between the district fnd the individual schools. .

.

.

,41',. Responsibilities of the Head of the School building Wdia Program
.

The head of the school building,media services programlis a certified

Instrue'tional Media Specialist selected on the basis of managerial and administra-

ti competencies; coupled with a wide knowledge of media 'expertise in instructional

design. 'This ,person is responsible for develolling, administering, and implementing

a full media program. In very,large schools with medda prOgrams staffed by a.full

complement of media specialists and other media professionalg, the head of the media

" center program may be a media professional other than an instructional media

specialist. In such case's selection of the program head is based on the perSon's

lbreadth of kdowledge, experidnce.anl leadership capabilities.

STAFFING PATTERNS
,A

$ 9,

Because of differences in size of school buildings and the scope and

depth Of media ,programs a specific organization of the school building ,media

staff is not presented here, but basic program requirements call,for professional

personnel, technicians, and aids. The school building media stiff must be com-

petent to work with Users with differing interests and needs; to respond toa wide -

span of instructional approaches; end to manage a.variety of resources. When a

single media specialist,supported Orhy by technicians and aides,carries on the

total media services program of a s6hool, the person must have a wide spread of

competencies and professional skills. School building media services programs

employing two or more media professionals prbfit fromselecting-individuals who

have complementary specializations, thereby increasing the oapabilitifs of the

program.
1

Employment of sufficient technical and clekrical staff to work under the

guidance of media professionals is essential to program realization and to promote

efficient and economical staffing. Technicians and aides perform a variety of

essential, time-covsuming tasks, contribute to the efficient operation of the media

pr4gram, and release professionals to work in the areas of their expertise.

Patterns of organization for instruction and systonsof instructional

technology influence the allocation-of media staff responsibilities. Alterna-

tive approaches include assignment of.staff to work with specified grade level,

age level, or multiaged groups; with subject area specializations; wi0 special

sub-school organizations; or with specific blocks of instruction.

The program of a large school building may be extended by subject

resource centers developed.as satellites to the dein media center. tach resource

center requfres a media professional with appropriate subject matter competencies.



p

3
. .

. . .

The.person is responsible to the head of the school media service program who
provides support staff as needed and oversees and coordinates the program of
satellite centers withthe total school media program. . . '

Size' of Staff
.74

- .

Recommendation% for size of staff for the school building media
services program_are influenced prMarily by the number ,of user.-----students,
teachers, and others served by the/school media program.' Other variables
that,influence media staff needs include instructional approaches-and emphases;

, patterns of school organizafion;°prgvisionp for resource centers as satellites
to the main media center; media program operations in such areas as television
production and materials debign and .production; services pyovided by the district
media pro$ram; and the level of use of the media program And its resources.

The professional staff', consisting, of the Inseuctional Media, Specialist
who serves as head of the school media service program and other media professionals
as needed, is sufficient In number and variety Qf.competencies to insure that the'
media program is planned carefully and implemented fully; that resources for
teaching and learning are selected wisely and are made easily accessible; and
that individualized medic services to students and teachers are provided in
opt ileum measure.

It is recommended that-schoolibuildings with an enrollme'rit of 250 have
a specialist. Additional professional Staff, members are.recommended to respond
to the'needs of users in schools with larger enrollmentsand t6 provide a full
range of media services. One full-time media professional for ever); 250 students
(or major fraction thereof) can; implement a fully developed media program. This
figure is recommended rather than prescrihed, but it should -,be noted that it 'is
based on analyses of tasks to be performed an the time required to perform them.

New school *pings require media programs comparable to those re-

.
commended for-Established-scPool buildings. To have the media: center in'-full

operation when the new sc4o6ol opens requires advanced planning with sufficient
,

time and funds provided for this purpose. Appointment-of,a full time instructional
nedia specialist and media aide to work a year in advance of the opening of a new .

\ School is essential.

Personnel requirements vary with circumstances. School Buildings with
enrollments exceeding 2,000 students may find it possible to achieve a full
complement of professional competencies and satisfy users'needs with less than
one professional for ever 250 students. In other schools,,the number of in-

3C_structional media speciali is and other media professionals may need, to be in-
creased because of such factors as a student body with special learning pro- '

. .blems, provisions for satellite resource caters, and emphases on such media
production services as graphics, radio, television. Very small schools with one
and two teachers in sparsely popdlated areas present unique preblems in staffing.
The school dis rict needs to devise alternatives to the full-time staffing pattefn.

( Sup prt staff of media technicians and media aides Should beLfficient
in sil and n variety of competencies to insure that the media programioperates
efficiently;/that sufficient technical and clerical skills required to perform
particular m dia services are available; and that the time of, media professionals
is not usux ed to perform support-level tasks.

45L



Each school with'an enrollment of 250. ,needs a full-time med±a aide

and, in most cases, a full-time media technician. Two full-time supportStaff

members for every 250 students (or major fraction: thereof) are recommended to

fullx implement a'well developed media programs This is based on an analysis

of the tasks To be pprfrmed and the time required .to perform them.
.

AdjUstments in,J.evels of support staffing or the ratio of .aide to

technicians respond to the4:needs'of particular schools. The numbeeofs media

technicians may be increased because of extensive media productions services

and the number of aides increased to 4ccommodate provislops'for satellite 14--

source centers.
a.1

,

I-
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SECTION IV

QUANTITATIVE GUIDELINES OF MEDIA EQUIPMENT

Introduction,

iSp

The quantitative guidelines included. in this section have been

developed f,ftm various sources overthe past years. The various national

standards have been examined and these guidelines have been designed to fit'

a realistic view of the media equipment requirements4of the 'CommOnwealth

schools. A teaching statioh is defined as a classioom or area designed

for instructional purposes for students nUmbeiing from 15- to '40.

4 It should also be noted that theseguidelinesare based on :the in-
-

structional format,that is found in the majority of schools in-the Common-

'wealth. Innovative dianges in instructional format may require additional

media equipment or different ratios.

.Elementary and Secondary Education (K-12)

Projectors - Optical,

.Filmstrip or combination 2 x 2 slide

and filmstrip projector

2 x 2 35mm slide projector, automatic

Filmstrip projector with sound

2 214 or ,4 slide projector

Overhead projector

4 Opaque projector

Tachistoscopic projector

Micro-projector .

16mm sound motion picture

SOpei 8mm silent motion 'picture reel

to reel and/or cassette.

A

17

Basic

one per five teaching stations

(Elementary)

one per 10 teaching stations.2)

one per three tdaChing stations%

(Elementary)
one,Per' instructional building

OecondSry)

One per district or one per

auditorium when .local slide pro-

.duction facilities are available

J
one per three teaching'stationd (K-12)"

tine per building '(K-12)

two per building (Elementary)

one per building (Secondary) or

as Science programs require '

one, per five teaching stations (K-12)

except Modern Foreign .Language when

justified by program, one per classroom

one per 10 teaching siation (Elethentary)

one per five teaching stations (Secondary)

4(additiohal units in media center) ,

cr)
AriNLI



Projectors,- Optical

uPer 8mm endless loop motion picture'

Super 8mm sound

Previewers

FilmstripiprevAewers'

2 x,2 slide preVieWers

Slide-sorter-

;Projection Screens

70 x 70 matte screen, stand- or wall

Rear projection screens

*Larger and smaller screens

Mobile Equipment Stands

General purpose projection carts with
elpctric cords attached

-^ Televisibn stand

Audio Equipment
4

Tape recorder, reel to reel

Cassette tape recorder, small group
or individual. Battery and/or AC

Cassette tape recorder
(foreign language)

18

Basic

one per five teaching stations.(K-12)
-(additiongl units in media center)

one per 10 teaching stations (1C12)

one per'two teaching. stations (Elementary

One pet lOoteaching stations (Secondary)
(additional units' in media center)

one Per five teaching stations (K712)

one per building (K-12)

one per teaching station (K-12)

as needed'

larger sc'ren in auditorium,, smaller
screen for individual andsmall group
instruCtion"(K-12)

one per portable piece of equipme t
or as needed (K-12)

I

see TV' equipment'

one per five teaching. stations (Elementar
one per10 teaching'stations (Secondary)
except Modern Foreign Language, one.
per teaching station

one per teaching station (K-12)Or
as needed

see Listening Units and Electronic
Learning Lab.



Pro,lectors - 0?tical
d

Tape duplicating equipment

Record player-

Listening,unit, portable,six to eight
headsets with jackbox

Portable sound amplifier for pUblic

address

,Radio AM/FM receiver

Steno Equipment

Disc -.Tape .

EIeCtronic Learning Lab.

General,

Language

1.ransparency, Making Equipment,

Diazo

Thermal
d.

'Microform Readers and Printers

Microform Readers

Testing Grading Equipment

Photographic

Still

Motion picture'

Basic ti

one per laistria

19

0

tl

6 pereaching station (K-3)

one per teaching station (4-6)

one per 10 teaching stations (7-12)

except Modern Foreign Language, one

per classroom

one per five teaching stations K-123

one per building (K-12)

one er building (Elementary)
thre per building (Secondary)
plus. one battery type far emergency
use (K-12). central distribution system,

\\

.

as.required by music program

one per building when appropriate

to instruction (K-12)

A
one per building when_ appropriate

to instruction (K-12)

one per-district '(K-12)

'one per building (K-12)

one per building (Secondary)

as required by media center (Secondary)

one per building (Elementary-Secondary)

'one 35mm:camera per building -(K-12)6

one super 8mm camera per building

(K-12)



Television

Closed circuit- system

t

Monitors

Receivers.

Portable VTR
_ .

Television stands

Further Conditions:

5/

Basic

one per building (K-12)

two per video tape recorder (K -12) ,

two per teaching station (K-12)

system including twb cameras one per,building (K-12)

Copyright Laws

one per portable piece of equipment

It is the responsibility of the schools of the Commonwealth to become

aware pf and comply'wit4,the laws governing the recording and use of copyrighted

materials.

Electronic Learning Labs

Modern wireless cassette type

they meet.,,::CeSsette,; guidelines.:

Light Control

learning labs can be recoMmended'when

.D;6ry classroom s Old have adequate light control..) Adequate means the

availability of facilities to Control:light to the extent that all types of pro-

Secteemedia can ,be utilized :effectively.

,

All sources of radio broadcast such as-AM,TM,. and FIT-Multi7Plex should.

be available tot central distribution.

tOmmercialiCable*(1.

Thiat,ype reception shOuld be available to each school building. Alls,

new building construction should include prevision4tot coaxial cable with double

receptacles at'.Aach teaching station.' -Older buildings should be wired for cloded

circuit televisjOn so that:

Signals tan originate from an+

throughout the entire educational

Any or all broadcast and video
to all teaching stations.

teaching station
unit.

taped signals ;s

'1)0:

to be distributed, if necessary,,

d be available simultaneously

20
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Eleceric0. Outlets and Circuits

A mini um of two double-grounded Outlets at front and rear of all

classrooms. Als' outlets should be:easily available to all work tables or

student laboratgry desks and carrels. Each standard classroom stall have two

separate AC ele4trical circuits.

Storage Space /

. It is. recommended adequatevptOrage space be provided and assigned

to each item for centrhl distribution. Special requirements for humidity

compensation, light, dust and temperature control must be made`, regarding

specific materials and equipment in the media center..

ES

0
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Introduction
,k

SECTION V

QUALITATIVE STANDARDS FOR MEDIA EQUIPMENT

I

o

Section 9.31 (Standards), of the Regulations of State Board of

Education requires the Secretary of Education to develop standards and

specifications for all media equipment, including electronic and non -6

electronic, to tie purchased. with Federal and Commonwealth funds appropriated

for such media-equipment. The following standards.have been established to

meet the,requirements of these regulations.

General Instructions

1. Operation manuals are required'for all equipment.*
,

2. The school district or intermediate.unit should obtain from the manufactuier

or his duly authorized tepresentaeAre a written gbarantee containing the

following:

That the equipment offered forsale under these standards

meet or exceed the standards in all respects. In addition

to the'aboVe,,furnish,a list of names and dresses Of'

serviceorganizations.

Lamps

.Lamps as stated'in'watts'refer,to conventional tungsten filament lamps,.

'When stated"or equal"the reference is equal light output from a source other than

tungsten such as Arc, Halogen, etc. -?

/Lenses as required shall refer to 'special purpose as wide -angle or long

distance.

Ventilation will be Mequate for normal lamp life and disposition of heat.

Projectors (Optical) .

.
.

Combination 2" x 2" Slide and Filmstrip Proj'ctor

.
Lamps: 500 watt - minimum or equivalent.

Fan-cooled.
Lens as required
Accommodate filmstrip and 2" * 2" slides

Leveling adjustment
Optional: Semi-automatic or automatic slide carrier, carrying case, accessory

lens, remote Control,: micro-attachment, tachistoscopic
attachment, other equip-

ment or funetions required to improve the classroom utilization of the pro-

jettor.- When requested for small group or individualized instruction, the

following standards apply:

A. Lamp4 f5 watts tungsten or equivalentlight output.

b. Fan or convection cooled.

22



Projectors:(Optidal) - continued

2" x '2" (35MM). Slide Pro` ector

4

Lamp:' 500 watts minimum or equivalent

Fan-tooled.
Lens as required
Leveling adjustment
Optional: Manual, automatic or remote control, slide trays,

magazines or droms, rcuicte extension cord,'programming devices

other devices required to improve the classroom utilization.,

Filmstrip Projector

Lamp: SaMe as for combination 2 it 2 slide and filmstrip projector
. ,

Blower-cooled
. P

Optional: remote contra, automatic control,/ other devices required
- 7

to improve .the classroom utillzalion .
1 ,*

When requested for small grot or individualized
instruction, the

following standards apply:
P

a. Lamp: 75 watts tungsten ordequivalent light output.

b; Fan or convection cooled

21/4" x 2' ", or 31/4" x 4" Slide Projector
_

Lamp:. 500'watts minimum-or
equivalent light output

Fan or blower -cooled.
Operation: manual slide carrier, semi-automatic, nr automatic carrier'

Lens: as' required .

Optional:' Manual,
automatic or remote control, slide trays, magazines

or drums, remote extension cord, programming devices (if justified), , .GA

other devices reqqired to improve the classroom utilization. -

Overhead Projector

Projection area: 10" x 10".mini=u4 aperture

Lens :. as reqiired
Lamp: 600 wa ttungsten minimum or equivalent light output

Fan-cooled t( hermal.switch control).

:Safety interlOck switch

Optional:
carrying case or cover, tool attachment (may be built into

some Models), tachistoscopic attachment,
attachments .to project various

size slides,,polarizer,
adaptor unit for vertical demonstrations,

especially designed units for teacher use.

Opaque Projector

-Aperture: 10" x 10" minimum

Lamp: 1,000 watts tungsten or equivalent' light output

Lens: as required
Fan -coa led
Focusing: rack and pinion, or methods approved by the Departmet\t of EdUcation

23



I'
- continued

'440.

Pressure system for holding down cops must include heavy plate glass
Three-position orthermal.switch
Optional: belt conveyor, optical pointer, cover trays.

4

Tachistoscopic Projector

Lamp: 500 watts minimum Orequivalent light output
Fan-cooled )X
Lens: as required
Operation: may vary,,froil manual through automat ic and/or remote control

. Adjustment for leveling
-\

Optional: carryink, case and other itebils necessary for improved classroomutiliza ,ion. e

16Mf Sound Mration Picture Ptjector
%

9 ti

Lamp: 750 wat ts minimum or equivalent- light output
Amplification: 10 watts minimum at plus or minus five per cent or less
distortion.

4

Optical sound
Fan-cooled
Will accept 2,000" reel
Optional: separate speaker, different sized lenses, cover and other itemsand functions required to improVe classroom utilization...

Super 8MM Projectors (Silent)

0

Speeds: irframes per second
Lamp: 80 watts minimum or-equivalent light output
Lens: as required

.

If the cartridge type, cartridge must be able to contain a minimum of
50' reel.

Super 8MM Film Loop Projector

0 Lamp: 150 watts or equivalent light output
Speed: 18 frames per second

utilize endless loop 50' cartridge

Super 8MM Sound.Projector

Format approval will be determined based on needs

_Rear Screen Projetion Device

. A variety of these devices is, available, but it is.preferable to purchase%
.a unit'that will utilize projectors already owned by the school

Mirrorh should be coated On the front surface.
Provision must be made to conduct the exhaust of the projector be used
directly to the outside of the cabinet.
The vendor must provide complete information as to the specific lens're
quired to adapt each projector accommodated by this device.

,

e.



teviewers

Filmstrip

Lamp: 6 watts minimum
Convection-cooled
Operation: manual advance
MagnificRtion: 3 x-minimum

2" x 2" Slide

Lamp: 6 watts minimum
,Convection- cooled

FV

Magnification: 3 x-minimum

Projection .Screens

70" x 70" Stand or Wall
0

It is considered that 70"x 70"
for classroom projection of all
and opaque projeOtors are used.
Optional: keystOne-eliminafor.

Sizes Other Than 70" x 70" Stand or Wall

Sizes other than 70" x 70" will be
otiop'as to the need. is presented.

Mobile Equipment, Stands

General Purpose Stands

screens are the most satisfactory
ypes particularly when overhead'

nsidered when suffidient justifica-
.

.-Sturdy construction, preferably metal or metal reinforced.
Rubber cattiis not less than 4" in diameter, two with, brakes.
Size to be suited to the type opf equipment used.
Optional: cord assembly, scree ln carrier,(rear-screen projection
'facilities.

Television Receiver Stands

Requirements listed under Television

Audio Equipment

quipment.

Tape Recorders (Reel to-reel and Playback) \

Frequency response: 50-12,p00 cps minimum at 7 le per second.
Design for continued heavy-duty use.
Built-in amplifier, 5 watts minimum.
Half-track. &

Power: 115V., 60cy., AC.
Speeds: 3'3/4 and 71/2 inches per second.
Accept 7" reels.

25



Audio Equipment.

Tape Recorders (Reel-to-reel and Playback) continued
...

Fast forward and fast rewind.

' Positive baking,action. .

Tape countekv-x,

All Erponents portable, in a s gle case of construction.

Syeaker may be separate. .

External female jack for head phones.

Optional: external speaker; external4plug from pre-a plifier for tape

duplication.
.

. . .

Cassette Re ord/Pla back Minimum Standards Individualized

. group Instruction)

Circuitry: Solid State.
Speed: 1 7/8 IPS, capstan drive.

Channels: Two monaural.

Fast Forward and Rewind Time:., Less then 75 leconds fog 30 minutes of

playing time.
,

Recording Time: Capable of 120 minutes.

Power: DC and 117 V. AC -'

Wow and Flutter: 0.4 RMS.

Audio Input: Microphone and auxiliary.

Audio Output: Internal speaker and earphone prig (phone plug disables

' speaker).
..

Frequency'Response:
100'Heriwz to 8,000 Hertz.

Signal-to-noise Ratio: 43d6

Record Level: Manual (automatic recommended, bu

Playback Output: .25 Watt.

Speaker Size: No'less than 2.5".'

Indicators: Battery (Retond level - manual).

0 .

Casseie Re rder /Pla back Minimum Standards Classroot Instruction

not required).

Circuitry: Solid State.

Speed: 1 7/8 IPS, capstan drive.

Channels: Two monaural channels or four stereo cha nels.

,Fast Forward Rewind Time: Less then 75 seconds for 30 'Minutes*of

playing time.
Recording Time Capable of 120 minutes.

Power: 117 VAC,

Wow and Flutter: 0.3 RMS.

Audio Input: Microphone4and auxiliary.

Audio Output: Exteinal speaker and/or internal speake

Frequency-Response: 80 Hertz to 10,000 Hertz.

Signal -to -noise Ratio: 45 d6

Record Level: Automatic or Automatic /Manual.,

Playback Output: 5 Watts per channel.

Weaker Size: No less then 5".

Indicator: Record level (manual) playback level.
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Audio quipment - continued

Cassette
Recorder/Playback Minimum Standards (For Use in Modern Foreign

'Language)

Circuitry: Solkd'State.
Speed:' 1 7/8 IPS, caps.an-drive.

Channels': Two monaural channels or four stereo channels.

Fast Forward Rewind Time: Less then 75 seconds for 30 minutes of

playZng time. yr
Recording Time: Capable of 120 minutes..

Power: DC and 117 V. AC
Wow and flutter: 0.3 RMS. .

Audio Input: Microphone and auxiliary.

Audio Output: Internal speaker'and earphone plug (phone plug disable'

speaker).
Frequencp Respodse: 50 Wertz to 12,000 Hertz.

Signal-to-noise Ratio: 45 d6

Record Level: AutomatiO or Automatic/Manual.. ,

PlaybaCk Output: .8 Watt.

Speaker Size: No less then 3".

Indicator: Battery ((ReCord level - m'anual).

o Tape Duplicating Equipment - (Cassette and Reel to Reel)

The following minim um specifications'shall be met or. exceeded:

Speed 15 IPS.
S/N Ratio - 45 d6

. Response - 50 to 12,000. Hertz 3 d6

Wow. and Flutter - 0.25% maximum.
Power:- 120 V - 60 Hertz.
UL - listed.

Record Player
t*;

4

Playback unit to have a minimum of four speeds.

Dual-Point turnover pick-up,cartridge for standard and microgroove

records.
Accept up to 12" records.
Speaker:' .5" minimum or equivalent.

Amplification: 10 watts minimum.

Manual operation.
Portable, single case of sturdy construction.,

Speaker may be seArate.
External female jack for headphones.
Optional: external speakers.

Transcription Player

Playback unit to have a minimum of,four speeds.

Dual-point turnOver, pick-up cartridge for standard and micro-groove

records. '

27'
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Transcription Player - continued

Accept
Speaker
Amplifi
Manual
Portabl

E
Speaker

pto 16" transcriptions.
10"thinimum or equivalent.

ation: 10 watts minimum.
peration.

single case of sturdy construction.
may be separate.
iemale jack for headphones.

Optional: external speakers.

Listening Unit.

),.._

A unit. consisting of a junction boX, headphones, patch cords, carrying
caed,:or the same items individually, for connecting varying numbe b
of hendphones.to a tapeirecorder-or recor'd player. .

.

,IA.

When pure asedas an.integral part of.astape recorder or record players
the tape recorder and/or record' player must meet the requirements
listed herein for such equipment.

Portable Sound Amplifier
4

All equipm t in a single case of sturdy construction.
Speaker: 6' minimum or equivalent; may'fie separate.
_Power Supply: 115 volts, AC or battery operated.
Amplificatien: 10 watts minimum and a minimum frequency re rinse
of 100-10,000 cps, with plus or minus 3 per cent distortion:
Microphone: Adaptable for use as a fixed unit and as a "lapel" o
"lavaliere" type for remote use, with a cord of adequate length-,fOr

lectern or r type single case unit.

both. purposesi
-/ Optional: Reading lamp,

External speakers.

Radio

General: /single oase,,poriable with carrying-handle, plywood or
material of equal st ngth and design for rugged classrooM uSe.,
Pliatic cases are of considered equal to plywood for classroom
radios.'
Type: AM
Antenna; uilt in.
Spea 6" minimum, front mounted.

5ifier: 5 watts minimum.
., --=Power: 115 volts AC.

Battery- powered models will be considered for approval .here .

such portability is adequately justified.
Optional: 110-volt supPly for battery models.
External speaker' provisions.

O
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Language Laboratories

Where the installation is to be used as a language 14oratory,the:
equipment shall girt the standards described in paragraph 8, pa es 115-1113
(with references) of the United States OffiCe of Education Bulletin OE 21024,
more generally ktiown as the. Language Laboratory 'Facilities Technical Guide by
Alfred S.. Hayes.

Transparency Making Equipment'

Diazo Process

Must produce a transparency of even density.
Must have an automatic timer.
MOst assure even contact between maSter and film during exposure.
When the developing tank Is contained within the transparency maker,
it must be thermostatically controlled.
Where an ultraviolet light source is used, consistent results must be
achieved for a given expoSure and film.

Thermal Process

Must have athermal control.
Must produce copy of even density.
Must ensure even contact between master and film during exposure.
Must make paper , transparent and thermal spirit and/or.mimeo master pre-
productions.

Phltogrihic Equipment

r Still Equipment
A

Equipment such as cameras, lenses, enlargers and lights is made in such
a great variety of'types,for so many specialized purposes that it is impossible
to write meaningful. standards in detail.

35mm cameras must be of the single-lens reflex type. pccepti6ns will
be made only when justified.

Motion Picture Equipment

The same as under Still Equipment.
16mm, 8mm, and Super 8mm cameras must'be of the single-lens reflex type.

Television. Equipment

Introduction

The-following information is'provided in order to,assist those who seek to
purchase television equipment. 'Minimum specifications, and some guidance

'are provided for micros observation, limited studio and studio cameras
for both monochrome and colo standards.

.Television cameras are generallysold underrestricted franchises' nd the
specification ofipanufacturers and manufacturer model numbers woul result1.

:L.D2k;.



'TeleVision Equipment - continued

Introduction Continued

in very restricted biddingIn some geographic areas., Otter products

such as monitors,- lenses and camera mounting equipment is generally

available to all dealers anOinrestricted bidding can beexpected on

these prodticts.

When purchasing teleyision cameras Be sure that yOu have selected-the

necessary ,optional accessories,,
. .

Changes from- these specifications require approval of the Pennsylvania

Department of Education.

In general, tfiese,a4e minimum specifigations. Additional specifications

should be added for special applicatioris.

General Television Camera Specifications

Thesupplier shall provide a camera that meets the following specifications,

unless otherwise specified.

Performance Specifications
o

The following specifications *are definedstandardizecland measured
in Electrical Performance Standards for Closed Circuit Television'

Cameras, 252/60,'Interlaced.2:1, EIA Standard RS330 dated November

1966, where standardized values or replacement values are specified,

below for monochrome cameras or the luminance channel of color caoAeras.

Output impedance
Direct current in output
Polarity
'Composite picture signal level

GeoMetric distortion
Resolving power

Aspect.ratio
Gray scare-logerithmic reflectance
Signal-to-noise
Shading error
Sync signal format
Sync signal tolerance

75 ohms + 10 per cent + 2 volts
and,,,,2 milliamperes maximum

Black negative
Blanked. picture - 0.714 + 0.1 volts
.Sync'signal - 0.286 + .05 volts
2.per cent of the picture height
Vertical - 325 lines minimum
Horizontal - 550 lineminimum
4-to-3
10 shades
40 db pp-to-rms °

0.2 volts maximum
RS-330 Figure 1 or RS-170 FigUre 3

± one per cent .

*The following specificatidns apply to color cameras only:

Encoded signal
(choose)

'Resolving power
Registration error

34;

NTSC compatible or
FCC compatible
Horizontal - 400 lines minimum .

.0.15 per cent within circle diameter
80,per cent of picture height,'



The folloWing specifications apply to ColOr cameras only: - continued.

Construction specifications

Cables required (R)*

Mounting surface
Lens mount
Circuitry 1

Controls
Zoom lens operating controls

(When zoom lens requested)
Viewfinder siie.,

Mien viewfinder requested)
Viewfinder operating controls.

(Wen viewfinder requested)
Talley.lights locations

(When studio camera requested)
Intercom.

(WheiP studio camera. requested).

One AC pbWer: 15 feet minimum
One video or RF: 25 feet minimum
Standarl threaded mounting plate
C-moun

.

Only so 'd state circuitry except
for ge tubes
On/off, gain, pedestal
Zoom and focus: side or. rear

Iris: front
4 -inch minimum

Contrast and brightness

Top and rear (R)

Party line

The equipment provided shall be durable enough to withstand normal

.classroom use shd/or'fo perform the functions needed for the application.

Operating Enviornment;
Power 'monochrome

color,

Temperature range
'.' Humidity range .

Other Provisions;
Training

N

Manulls

Warranty '-

Warranty service

Microscope Television -Cameras

112, volts -1- 10 per -cent

. 117 volts Tfive per cent
59 to 61 11; 414'

32 to 110 degrees F
0 to-95 per. cintNAH

The supplier shall provide four
' hours of operator training at the

owner's location at a:time agreeable

to both.-
The supplier shall proliide operating
and service manuals containing a
parts list and circuit diagro;
The equipment shall be new and free

of defects of.design and workmanship..
4 The supplier shall repair all defects

found within one year of delivery and

repair them at the -supplier's re- .

pair shop and return the camera and

accessories within seven days froth

receipt.

6

O

Television. can be used to magnify, display and record microscopic scenes.

If the microscopic scene's are to be shOwn on standard television monitors,

.
recorded on video tape or distributed on standard master antenna systemsi

then a 525-line scanning system should be used'and the, specifications for

such tplevisioncameras are stated below.,
* 1 0 r

(10 * Note: (R) means recommended. 31
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High-resolution television microscopy is possible and should be used when
there is a limited audience and special monitors are used. Such system
operate on nonstandard scan systems.

Consideration will be given to bigh-resolution microscopy grant requests.

Microscope Television Camera System Specifications

Equipment to be Provided

Microscope television camera lath:
Internal sync generator
Microscope adapter

. (Optional-following items needing specifications):
Microscope
Microscope light
Camera stand

Television monitor and video cable or-
TeleVision receiver and RF cable
Internal RP modulator.-.

General

The microscope teleyision camera or camera system to be provided shall
meet these specifications and the attached General Television Camera
Specifications when assembled and interconnected.

The supplier shall mount the(camera on the owner's microscope which is
a,( manufacturer and model) and perform with the owner's microscope
light which is a (manufacturer and model).

ti

The microscope teleiAsion camera system shall meet (color or monochrome)
" specifications. .

Special Performance Specifications

Mounting. The camera must operate with the ,

microscope without causing defects
or blemishes to the image tube.

Automatic light level rance 500 to one with 50 per cent output
change.

Limited Production or Observation Television Cameras

These cameras can be used to produce short instructional sequences not
requiring, variety in viewing angle or they can be used'to observe student
teachers interested in evaluating their own performance.

A centre of this type should haVe a viewfinder. A zoom lens will permit
some range of composition and some variation in information presentation.
A pan-tato head should be used and a,rolling;camera mount is desired in,.

...jelevisionproduction. A fixed pedestal can often be used-with an observa-
tion camera.''
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Observation cameras should be monochrome unless there is clor information
in the scene that is of importance to, the viewer.

Limited Production or Observation Television Camera Specifications

Equipment. to be Provided

Television camera with:
Viewfinder
Internal sync generator
Lens
(Optional-following items needing specifications):
Pan-tilt head
Tripod
Dolly or pedestal
Television monitor and video cable
Television receiver and RF cable
..Television lights and stands
Audio-equipment
Internal RF Modulator

General;
41

The television camera or- camera system to be provided shall meet these
specifications and the attached General Television Camera Specifications
when assembled and interconnected.

. The television camera system shall' meet (color or monochrome) specifications.

Special Performance Specifications;

Automatic light letiftl range

Lens--focal rength
Lens--iris range
Light level with F2.0 lens

ResolVing power-:

500 to one with 50 per cent output
change ,

to be specified
to be specified
color - 150 FL minimum
monochrome - 30 FL minimum
horizontal - 500 lines minimum

Educational Production Studio Television Camera

When interesting and complex televisibn instructional or.documentary
productions are required, multiple, television cameras must be used. These
cameras should be interconnected through a switcher-fader so that shots can
be joined,

Studio cameras must have viewfinders, zoom lenses, pan-tilt heads; and
rolling pedestals, dollies or cranes.

Studio production cameras cannot be operated independently but require an
external synchronizing generator and may be used with an .optional camera
control unit.

ca,



.For production effiCiency, each camera, camera-control unit and .all
production personnel should be joined by an intArphone party line. Each
camera and control position should have taIley'Iight indicators to. show
which camera is being aired.

Educational Production Studio:Television Camera Specifications

Equipment to be Provided;

Television.camera_with:-
Viewfinder
Lens-(to be specified).
(Optional-following-items needing specifications):
Pan -tilt head
Pedestal

,

Television monitor
Camera:contrOl unit
TeleVition waveform monitor
Switcher-fader
Special effects genetator
Television lights and stands
Audio equipment
Synchronizing generator

General;

.Vhe television criers or camera system to be-provided shall meet these
specifications and-tke attached General Television Camera Specifications
when assembled and interconnected.

The television camera system shall meet (color or monochrome) specifications.

Special Specifications;

Lens--focal length X
Lens--iris range
Light level with F2.0 lens

4

Master Antenna Television (MATV) Systems

MATV systems can be used to distribute television' signals from .ETV, com-
merical and ITFS stations and CATV, live and video tape sources. Elaborate
configurations and fine signal performance required careful engin ering
,design. However, simple systems can be purchased with simple spe, ifications.

As a suggestion, all new school construction should have empty conduit and
outlet boxes installed so that preferably two outlets are provided for new
or fiture MATroutlets in each clAssroom. If the conduit is routed through
the walls to adjacent drop ceilings then future connections can be made
through the ceilings.

to be specified
to be specified
monochrome - 20 FL mintmum
color - 150 FL minimum
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Requests for'approvals forMATV facilkties shall include:

Floor plans showing outlet locations.
Schematic diagrams of the, complete system.

. Equipment litts.
Prices of major items and the installation costs - estimated.

Specifications in rough draft

The final specifications should include the follOwidg as'a minimum:'

FloOrrplans showing outlet locationt.
Stations and channels to be delivered.
Equipment list with major components.
Wiring methods and mounting methods.
Signal performance expected.

The f011owing performance specifications are minimum fora MATV system:

/Signal voltage at outlet%
Signal-to-noise ratio
Signal-to-cross modulation

0 to +20 dbmv
40 db

L435'.db

Signal-to-%echoes or reflections +35 db.

Monitor (Special Application), (Micro-Macroscopic Unit)

Minimum picture size: 21"

Minimum of 550 lines pf horizontal resolution.
Two vidbo outlfIs. .

Termination witch with "high" an175 ohm positions..

Reciver (B14pck and White)

Minimum picture size: 23".
11111

The audio amplifier shall have sufficient output,
an adequate. sound level to no less than 30 pupils
is set at one-third to one-half of its maximum.

It is preferred that the speaker, (s) be front-mounted or so constructed

as to project the sound directly to the class.

when new, to fufttah-
when the voluke control

...-'""

Tone controls should be capable-of adjustments necessary to compensate

for acoustical variations and/or speech characteristics caused by

excestive treble or basS. Audio should be intelligible throughout

the seating area without "booming" er "hiss."

Equipment should provide for maximum elimination of screen reflections,

safety from burns and electrical shock,due to exposed or easily accessible

electricalcOmponents% Protection'of controls and adjustment from pUpil

manipulation is highly desirable.

Receiver (Color)

The tsame general requirements as for Receiver (Black and White).

Automatic frequency control and/or automatic gain control.
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Receiver Stand orTevice

Pixed'or mobile,of durable construction and capable of adequately
,-* supporting a television receiver at classroom viewing height (approxi-
"- mately 60!' to Screen center) without danger of tipping.

Castors:. 44,minimum on mobile stands.
Optional: .yoke-type units for ceiling suspension. ,

., .. .

Projector ,-
.

A

Minimum picture size capability: 414 feet x 6 feet.
Power requirement shall not exceed 117 volts, 60 cycles, AC or equivalent.
Audio 'amplifier output: 8 watts minimum.
Efficient cooling system. ,

Focus add tilt controls.
Provisions for front or rear projection.
,Portabie,' to .proyide mobility and flexibility.
Picture brightness shall be adequate for the audience to be served.
Designed for simple operation by unskilled personn41. ,

Capabilityto reProdube-EIA standard television and audio RF-type
transmissions, standard-video-type transmissions and closed circuit audio.
"Equipped to receive standard VHF and UHF (if required) channels.
A11 operating channels shall beeaslly aocesstple. .

,Video T.4.,e Recorders (Minimum Recommended Standards)
o

. .

Category:' .Refer to: School Administrators' Memorandum 379
r' dated April 26, 1971

SpeCial Conditions

New and Specialized Equipment

'New Equipment

As new equipment is developed foruse in the educational media fieldi
it will be consideredIfor approval only after evaluation by appropriate
Department of Education specialislts and by others whose advice the
Department considers pertinent.,

The modified standard items-shall meet the standards contained herein
for such equipment unless otherwise justified in the request.

Minimtim Standards,

Audio Equipment

Stereo Tape Recorder (Reel to Reel) Record and Playback

Frequency response: 30-18,000 112 ips.

30-12,000 Hz @ 3 3/4 ips.
Built in Solid State amplifier 20,watts Minimum (10 watts per channel).
'4 Treat 2 Channel
Poker: 120V 60 Hz AC. U.L. Listed
Speeds: 3 3/4 and 711

AP.
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'Accept 7 inch reeli _

Fast ForWard and Rewind /
Positive braking action

0

Tape counter
2 - VU metert, for recording and/or automatic level Fontrol

Inputs:

2 - Microphone (1 per channel).'
2 - Line (1 per channel).

Outputs:

2 - Line (1 per channel).
2 - 8 Ohms.
1 = Female jack for (Stero) headphones.

Two detachable speakers with 6 foot extension cords.
The capability of reproducing, includes operational minimum
response, volume; tone arid balance-controls.
Intludes: Two dynamic microphones. :-

Stereo Record Player

frequency

Playback unit to have ,a minimum of four sp eds.
Dual-point stereo - turnover pick-up'cart idge for standard and micro-'
groove records.
Accepts up to, 12" records
Speakers: Speaker system capable of, reproducing 20-20,000;
Amplification: Solid State 40 watts minimum (20 watts per channel).

. Must have manual operation capability
Includes adapter for 45 rpm records
Frequency response: '120-20,000 Hz
Plays either stereo or monaural records
Includes: Verational volume, tone and balancetcontrols
Power: 120V 60Hz U.L. listed
Outputs: -0

2 - -Female jacks for 8 ohms speakers
1 - Stereo headphone female jack.

Quadraphonic Equipment ,f
'Recording and playback equipment should follow the standards for Stereo
Equipment with the addition of, balance controls for four speakers, four
channels minimum 10,watts per channel, four micro-phone and line inputs
and outputs were required.

Specific Information

Microfilm Readers and Printers

Capability of viewing documeriim and producing printed-materials at
least 81/2 x 11.

er
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SECTION VI

QUALITATIVEGUI6ELINES FOR INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL`

Strong media collections.provide the primary means for teaching, learning,

and interest fulfillment. A school's media collection represents the essential

information base of the instructional program. Media professionals contribute

expertise in evaluating and selecting materials and equipment to the process of

building and maintaining adequate collections.

Guiding Principles

1. Every school, regardless of size, has its own collection of materials .

acid equipment. This collection, which is organized and ready for use

when the school; opens, is developed and expanded on a planned basis.

. The district and/or intermediate unit provides materials such as
16im films, professional materials, to supplement collectionS in
the individual schools.

3. Selection of collections As guided.by a selection policy formulated

by media staff, admirilstzators, consultants, teachers, students, and

representative citizens, and adopted by the board'of education. The

district policy is supplemented by'selection and acquisitions guide-

lines formulated by individdal schOols within the district.

4. Selection of materials is a cooperative process involving the media

staff, curriculum consultants, teachers, students, and community reo
presentatives, and is coordinated by thet'Clirector of the district

media program and the head of the school media program respectively.

5. Materials and equipment are evaluated prior to purchase by use of

reliable evaluative selection tools and by firsthand examination,

,wherever possible.

6. Collections are reevaluated continuously to insure that they remain

current Ind responsive to user needs.

7.. Organization and arrangeMent make the collection- easily accessible to

users.

8. Materials in print, vi uall auditory and tacti] ?e formats, with

associate equipment constitute the collection.

9, Collections include textbooks and related instructional materials`

and systems.

10. Current prOfessional materials for faculty and staff use are a part

.of the collection.

School media personnel assume responsiblity for insuring that users have

ready access to the materials and equipment they neeid or want. That is the

essence of media program development, matching interests or desires with-one

or more of,a broad range of media, with confidence in the power generated by
o



the union of user and material.
personnel provide leadership in
making it accessible; and in sup
participants' experiences as they
own fulfillment.

Tie special training and skills of media
lding a relevant, diverse collection, in
irig services that enhance the quality of

relate their involvement in media to their

The user's first point of convenient access to materials is the center
in his own school. No substitute can replace the individual school collection
in guaranteeing a high degree of user satisfaction, but it is unrealistic to
claim that any 'school can provide within its own walls all of-the materials
and equipment that users need. The media staff takes the initiative in obtain-
ing needed information and materials from other sources, usinkinterlibrary
loans from other schools,,school district media collections, local public
libraries, college and university- ibraries, and regional, state, and national

networks.

Sharing of materials among schools is a truly cooperative venture.
Leadership emanates from the district media services program, but cooperative
approaches in collections development rests upon joint -punning in which each
participating school assumes responsibilit1y for building strong collections in
specific subjects-areas and/or for developing specified holdings of periodicals
and pamphlets in microform editions,'With accompanying provisions for sharing
these materials with other schools. 7

Identification and organization of information on available community
resources, both human and material, is another approach by which users needs
are satisfied.

Selection Policies and Procedures

Formulation of a diitrict or intermediate unit:selection policy which
'guides the selection of materials and/equipmenti.vcdordinated by'the director
of the. district media program. This400licy, developed cooperatively with re-
presentation ofomedia staff, administrators,. consultants, teachers, students,
and other community members, is adopted by the.bgard of education as official
district or. intermediate unit policy.

The media selection policy reflects basic factors influencing the nature
and scope of collections, such as curriculum trends, innovations infinstrUction,

1.
research in learning, availability of materials and equipment,:the increased
soph'stication of youth, and the rising expectations of teachers and students.
it

k°1
tablishes"the objectives of media selection, identifies personnel part-

ic pating in selection and their roles; enumerates types of materials and equip-
meet to be considered with criteria for their evaluation, as well as criteria
for evaluating materials in specific subject arct3; and defines procedures
foflowed id selecting materials, including initial selection, reexamination
of titles'in existing collections, and handling challenged titles.

The selection policy reflects and supports principles of intellectual
freedom described in the Library. Bill of Rights, §S the School Library Bill of
,tights for School Library Media Center Programs, 7 The Students' Right to Read,8

',,and other professional statements on intellectual freedom. Probedures for
handling questioned materials follow established guidelines and are clearly
defined. 9

J
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The district selection pOlicy is supp ementedhy selection and acquisition
guidelines formulated by each school which rovides more detailed and specific
guidance for decision making'in the ongoing election process as it is applied

. to building and maintaining its collections.

Basic to effective selection is the establishment df cooperatively develoe
priorities that consider the existing collection and identifies its strengths;
gaps, and pertinency. Selection of,materials involves the media staff, administrators,.
curriculum consultants, teachers, and students with the procesicoordinated by the
head of the school media program. ,

Building a collection calls for careful planning, an awareness of the school
program and the interests, abilities, and problems of the population, broad cur-
rent knowledge of materials available and the related equipment, and ap understand-
ing of the district selection policy and budgeting proAdures. It.also requires
objective judgments, discriminating taste, and a sensitivity to the needs and con-
cerns of learners and teachers. Continuous reassessment, both of the program
priorities, and appropriateness of the collection insures an adequate response
to"changing programs; populations, and opportunities.

6 The Library Bill.of Rights was addptea by the Council of the American Libr
Association in 1948 and revised in 1967. .

7 The School Librar Bill of Ri'hts for School Librar Media Center Pro
was approved by the American Associaion of School Librarians in 196
8 National Councirof Teachers of English, The Students' Right to

National Councll of Teachers of English, 1972).
9 "Intellectual Freedom and School Libraries; An In -Depth Ca
Media Quarterly, 1 (Winter, 1973), 11-35.

Examination and Evaluation of Media . ,

y
.,-

The process of examining and evaliat- g materials and equipment being con-
sideredsidered for purchase is continous and stematic. The distribt media program
supports the selection proceSS by p ,,.' iding examination collections of materials
and equipment, arranging for rel.% ed time for preview and examination of materials,v"
and conducting an active eve]. >' ion program involving media personnel, teacher,'
other staff, and students. ublished evaluations; including those in reviews,'
recommended lists, and s n rd bibliographic tools are used in selection. Materials
and equipment within

r'
...... sting - Collections are monitored and examined continuously

in order to replac2r orn items and to withdraw out-of-date and inappropriate items.

eons

(Urban,

Study,"-School

RegioRal Col

r-/ZA/ gional media support 'program (Intermediate Unit-Instructional Material
Sery '/S) provides districts and individual schools additional materials or equ
me which meets one or,more of the following criteria:
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Regional Collections -continued

cost effi ency and instructional effectiveness must a ,sed to
determ these 'ypes of materials

0

frequently-used.at the district level

teacher inservice materials

preview materials 4
equipment loaned when equipment is being serviced

, District Colleedtond,

. The school distriotthrough the district media program provides for
individual schoolg additional materials or equipment which meets ond'or more
of the following criteria:'

.Y

too expensive for a school:to afford in sufficient quantity, i.e.
video taped, art collections infrequently used materials or equipment

needed on a temporary bahis, e.g., equipment to replace school-owned
equipment being repaired

provided for. examination and consideration for purchase, e.g. new
A materials and equipment included-in a district educational media

selection center

'Professional Materials

The district professional library provides administrators, curriculdm con-
sultants, teachers,, media professionals, and othei district and school staff
convenient access to professional materials: ,These materials are nec-
essary to keep professionals informed of trends, developments, techniques, re-
search; and experimentation in.general and specialized areas of education. It
includes works in such related subjeCts as communications, sociology, anthropology,
behavioral pyschology, the humanities, linguistics, and philosOphy, Information
sources may include books and pamphlets, government documents, journals, films,'
filmstrips, videotapes, and audio tapes. The collection of professional materials
providdd at the district level is complementedby smaller working collections
in individual schools.

The professional library also includeg the following'tYpei of resources:

curriculum materials, including courses of study, curriculum guides;
resource units, and teachers'manuals

selection tools that iddex, evaluate, and review instructional materials..

television and radios prograM guides and manuals -

indexes of comieunity .resources including catalogs #nd brochures of
Sites of educational value and field trip evaluatiOns,

41
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information on teachers' organizations and associations, forthcoming

meetings, and programs for continuing education

Media Selection and Evaluation Center

The district media program suOtorts the selection of mpterials and equip-

ment by individual school media programs. It provides examination collections

of materials and equipment, arranging for released time for school personnel to

preview and examine materials, and conducts an active evaluation program that

involves media personnel, teachers, curriculum consultants, and other users.

(In smaller districts the intermediate unit can or part of this

function.)

In thebook, Guide to the Development of Educational Media Selection

Centers, the media selection center staff facilitates the 'evaluation process.

through these activities:

"collection and organization of materials for examination

capture and dissemination of published evaluations of media

development and provision of improved-Criteria and data forms

tegather responses from users...

arranging for user evaluations (assignment'- f peisons and media,

assistance and guidance) .

Collecting and organizing the resulting data and dissemination of

the findings on a timely. basis" 10

'10 Bomar; COralyaul, and others, Guide to the Development of Educational Media

Selection Centers, ALA Studies in Librarianship, no. 4 (dhicato: American

Library AssoCiation, 1973), p. 30.

School Collections

The collection in each school is rich in breadth and. depth of content and

represents varied types of materials, points of view, and forms of expressions.

It provides a broad range of media formats and meets the requirements of all

curri/Culury areas, accommodating diverse learning skills and styles of users at

varying maturity and ability levels.

Funds provided for media center collections are sufficient to enable the

school media program to meet accepted standards for the collection, secure

additional materials and equipment needed for changing curricula andstudent

populations, and maintain 'the collection in satisfactory condition.
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Capital outlay fUnds,provided for new schools establish initialccollections

rewily for, use when the school opens. Allocations, in addition to the usual

operating funds, are essential to expand collections in new and reorganized

schools. "Higher than average per.pupil allocations are required for schools

with small enrollments, changing needs, or'special programs that require

extensivematerials and resources.
V

The primary factors in building a school media collection are the re-

quirements of the instructional program and the needs and interests of users.

Budgeting practices provide for flexibility in the choice of media formats,

with proper relationshilis rationally derived between collections, staff re-

.
quirements, and physical. facilities, particularly space required for the .use

and storage of materials and equipment. Other considerations include the

packaang or repackaging oftitems to increase durability assembling kits

of materials complementing .each other, and transferring content from one format

to another.

A single model for theecollection of materials and equipment is not

;presented here since decisions concerning amounts of materials, their formats,

and quantities of supporting equipment are made on the basis of program and

user-needs. However, careful research has identified base quantities of

materials and associated equiptent needed to insure adequate provisions for

content coverage, range in levels, and choice of media formats, responding to

'general information needs and personal interests and preferences, (SEE

SECTION VII).

4
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SECTION VII

QUANTITATIVE GUIDELINES FOR INSTRUCTIOM MATERIALS

Introduction
. r

-It isvecommended that a school with 500 or fewer students has a

minimum collection of 20,000 items or 40 per'student. ,An item is defined as
a book (casebound or paperback), film, videotape, filmstrip, transparency,

' slide, periodical subscription, kit, and any other form o material or associated
equipment. It is possible that the collection'in larger schools may provide
the needed, range in ,content, levels, forms of expression, and format§ at a
ration less than 4b items per student. ,

.

It is recognized. that additional instructional materials must be
acquired to supplement items provided within the individual school. Access to
additional collections is recommended, and can be achieved only through
arrangemdhts designed to guarantee' avaikability of a broader choice of media.
An example is the replanning for the .school population to use a public library
that has both breadth anddepth in its collections. Cooperative relationships
that prescribe both the means'by which to implement interlibrary loans and the
measure of the adequacy of such provisions are essential.. Similarly, planning
for the.use of any community, school district, or intermediate unit resources
should include adequate guarantees for a high degree of satisfaction of user's
needs.

Films, Videotapes, and Related Collections

Through its own collection or through participation in an intermediate
unit instructional materials services, the district media service program Provides
access for individual schools to at least 3,000 titles,'with sufficient duplicate
prints to satisfy 90 per cent of all, requests on requested date. This is a
Minimal figure and there should be access to additional titles to in excess of
6,000 titles. In adOition, sufficient funds are provided for purchase and/or
rental of new and spia,lized titles as needed, throughout the year. Selection
of materials in 16mm or video format is based on quality of image, utilization
mode, size of intended viewing audience, availability of materials and equipment,',
and cost of change-over from one format to the other.

Base Collection Recommendation

The recommended base collectjon for the media servi5.es_programs in the
0

individual school follows, with accompanying suggestions for achieving excellence
in meeting user needs.. The total number of items in the lower range is less than
the recommended minimum of 20,000 items, while the total number in'the higher .

range is greater. Final decisions about the mix of materials, including actual
quantities in each category, are made in the individual.tschool. The development
of the media.collection is based on program goals and characteristics of the
school and reflects needs, prior action, and response. The chart that follows
shows a continuum leading to excellence in meeting student needs.
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COLLECTIONS: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MEETING USER NEEDS

BASE' COLLECTION
IN THE SCHOOL

EXTENDED PROVISIONS .

Note: 'Base recommendations are
'presented for a school with

.-500 or feWer users, and retire
sent items located witiM the school.

Note: Recommendations for access to'
collections beyond the school call /

fpr planned arrangements that guarantee
a high degree of user satisfaction.

TOTAL COLLECTION

,Ati least 20,000 items located in'

the school=or
,

.40 items per user

Theie is no limit,to potential user
need and therefore no justifiable
quantitative limit to the size of a
collection. Beyond the recommended
base, the budget pe'lzmi-ts expansion
of the collection when needs arise.

The media staff obtains for users -

additional items available from
local, regional, state and federal.
agencies.

° PRINT MATERIALS': BOOKS, PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS, PAMPHLETS, AND MICROFORMS

Books

8,000 to 12,000 volumes, or

16 to 24 perser
.

Considerations in making choices:

Access to 60,000 titles to insure
satisfaction of 90 percent of
initial requests.

1.. The collection provides for subject, interest, and reference
)coverage, multiple reading and maturity levels in each subject
areas, and representation of varying points of-view.

2. Titles are selected on the basiS of such established elements
of evaluation as appeal and value for Users, accuracy, currency,
style, quality of format and instructional design.

3. Sufficient duplication of titles 'is provided to satisfy user
demands. .

4. Paperback books are purchased to satisfy heavy demands for
particular titles; to provide less-used titles in an expensive
format; and to respond to user perferences.

k.
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BASE"COLUCTION EXTENDED PROVISIONS

IN THE SCHOOL

IP
Priodicals and liewpapers

50 to 175 titles Access to \research capability in
periodical/newspaper literature, by
purchasing microform collections,
photocopying, and/or interlibrary loan.

Considerations in making choices: 1.

1. The coklection supports the curriculum, caters to the interests of

users, represents differenct points of view, and provides intellectual

and aesthetic stimulation.
.

Appropriate indexes are provided for magazine,and newspaper holdings.

3. _Magazines and newspapers that contribute to satisfaction of user

needs are considered for acquisition altAugh they maY not be indexe

4. Back issues of selected periodicals are readily_available in the

media center. Holdings that extend back more than five years are

retained, discarded, or replaced by microform editions, according

to needs.

5. Local, state ; national, and international newspapers are r Presented

in the collection. .
)

f /

.

6. Duplicate copies are provided for periodicals in heavy de*and. .

r.

Pamphlets

The type and quantity vary
according to program needs.

Use of depository' libraries provides
access to extensive hol'dings of

government documents.

Considerations in making choices:

1. The collection includes state, national, and,international

government documents, which represent important sources of

information.

. Items in the collection are useful,.curreht, and varied in

points of view.

3. Persons or organizations responsible for the publication are

clearly identified- on items included in the collection.

4. Free and inexpensive materials, selected with care, are included

as appropriate. Simplified order procedures permit rapid

acquisition of free and inexpensive materials:. '

. MuCh time and effort are required to maintain and index a clipping

file; preferred alternatives include increasiig periodical sub-

scriptions and/or indexes and use of commercial clipping services,

if needed.
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BASE-COLLEGION
INTHE SCHOOL

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

Microforms: Microfilm, Mccrocard, and Microfiche

Types and quantity vary with a User access to extensive microform

program needs. data bases, e.g., Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC),
Human Relations Area Files (HRAF), etc.

Cooperative approaches among schools
in collection building, with
accompanying arrangements for
interlibrary loans and/or photoco yang.
Use of Intermediate Unit as regi nal
resource should be considered.

Visual Materials: Still Images

Filmstrips, sound and silent

SOO to 2,000 items, of

0

1 to 4 per cent

Access to sufficient items to
insure satisfaction of 90 per cent
of initial requests.

In individualized programs in which
students work with this format, a
collection of 5,000 items is recommended.

Consideratilsbin making choices:

1. Filmstrips meet accepted criteria for accuracy and scope of content,
Organization, and technical qualities. In addition, they have user
appeal and are appropriate in treatment for the intended use, i.e.,
self-directed use or teacher presentation.

2. Sound filmstrip elected for the collection have appropriate
relationships` between visual and auditory content.

3. Packaging of the filmstrip,(s) ame related materials is convenient
for effective use and storage. Choices between alternative formats
for audio reproduction are based on the same considerations.

Slides and Transparencies

2,000 to 6,000 items, or

4,to 12 per user

Q

Access to 15,000 items including
specialized subject collections,
as needed in relation to instructional

and user interests.

Considerations in making choices:
a

1. Slides and ansprencies are evaluatedeated carefully for accuracy and,ti47(
.

technical qualities including color, mounting, and (in the case of

art slides) fidelity to the original.. Legibility for the viewer

is essential.
. _-,,,;
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BASE COLLECTION
IN THE SCHOOL.

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

Hi h selectivity is exercised in the purchase of sets of transparency
stern.

3. Locally pro uced slides and transparencies are added to the
collectionw en they meet criteria for quality and need...

4. ApprOpriate storage for single slides and sets of slides-is provided.

.Graphics: Posters, Art and Study Prints, Maps and Globes

800 1,200 items AdditionW items, o resporid to

program 1.7-8s, witt provision for
original art, children's art, and
loans of circulating collections
from museums.

Considerations in making choices:

1. Fidelity of reproduction to original art work, including sharp
focus and accurate color, is essential in collections of posters
and art prints.

2. The collection includes examples of varied reproduction-processes..

3. Items within a set of posters or prints are evaluated individually
in order-lo determine the contribution and impact of the set as a
whole. -

4. Selection of maps and grobes takes into account such factors as the

following:

41'

true sizes and relationships of hemispheres are represented only
through globes;

the'larger the globe size, the greater the detail that can be
shOwn;

illumination of glibes is minimally preferable;

topographic and road maps of local areas are included in the
collection;

some maps may be provided in alternative formats, e.g.,
transparencies and microforms.

S. Criteria applied in evaluation of 'daps and globes include currency
of features; appropriateness of sCale;.quality of drafting,
engraving, and printing; clearly executed design that avoids
confused, appearance; clear letter face.,

c .

6. Consideration is giVen to appropriate processing and storage-4f
materials in fragile formats by such means as laminating, mTnting,

of framing items.
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BASE-COLLECTION
IN THE SCHOOL

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

Visual Materials: Moving Iamges

16mm and Su er 8mm Sound Films Video Ta

Access to a minimum'of 3,000
titles, with sufficient duplicate

-prints to satisfy 90 per cent of

all requests.

In addition, sufficient fundi for
rental of specialized fileS,
including feature-length films.

6

T Considerations in making choices:

es and TeleviSion Rece tion

Access to additional titles up
to a total in excess of 6,000 titles,
from intermediate Units, may be.
desirable.

1. Selection of 16mm or Super 8mm sound-film or video (open reel,
cassette, and cartridge) format is based on consideration of
quality of image, utilization modef4size of viewing audience,
avapability of 'matetials and equipment, and cost of change-over
from one format to the other.

2, Centralized collections of materials provided at the intermediate unit
level supply materials in sufficient depth to-satisfy 90 percent of

users' requests.

3. To serve the needs of.film study prOgrams, collections include
frequently-used feature-films acquired on a long-term loan or
purchase basis and/or make provisions for obtaining such films

-through a zooperative program.

4. Collections include materials produced by students and staff that

meet criteria for quality and need.

S. Acquisition of Super 8mm sound films and projectors is based on
careful evaluation of capability to reprOduce sound and availability

of appropriatematerials and equipment.

6. Satisfactory condition of materials in assured by a maintenance and

distribution system that checks, rewinds, cleans, and repairs
each item after use.

Collections are evaluated continously to identify materials requiring

,replacement and to withdraw obsolete items.

Super 8mm Films, Silent

SOO to 1,0Q0 ifems,-or

I to.2 per user.

Access to 4,000 titles from the
individual schbol's collection,
other schools, and a supplementary
collection at the district leiel.

GD Development of specialized subject

collections to beshared by
individual schools is recommended.
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BASE COLLECTION
IN THE SCHOOL

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

Considerations in .making choices:

'I. Materials selected meet appropriate seCndards in projected

image quality in relation to size of intended audience.

. Selection takes into consideration content areas--such as the

sciences, physical education, and instructional education-,

which this format offers potential strenghts, e.g., short
lengths, repeatability, and'ease of use of,- cartridge - loaded films.

3. 8mm films produced by students and staff are incorporated-in the

collection on the basis of quality and need.

4. Both cartridge-loaded and open-reel films are considered for

acquisition. .

S. Consideration is given to standardization of Super 8mm formats

used within a school and among schools Sharing materials.

Auditory Formats

Audio Recordings: Tapes, Cassettes, Discs, and Audio. Cards

1,500 to 2,000 items, or Access to-5,000 items from'the
individual, school's collection :

and intermediate unit sources.3 to 4per user.

Considerations in making choices:

I. Auditory formats, offering content ranging from music-to

documentaries to drill materials, promote individualized

,development of listening skills and aural literacy.

2. Materials selected meet high standards in quality of audio

reproduction, insuring intelligibility to the user.

3. aterials selected are evaluated for adequacy in fidelity, full

-frequency, and non-distortion of the original sound.

4. In choice of format.(s), consideration is given to ease of use,'

availability of materials, and ability to produce recordings locally.

5. Blank tapes are provided for production of recordings by users and

staff.
A.

Educational Broadcast Radio

Access to specialized program&
through public-service broadcasting
and through special sources,, e.g.,
university and state agencies.
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BASE COLLECTION
IN THE SCHOOL

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

-/ Considerations in making choices:

1. The media program identifies, obtains, and makes available

to users program information, including guides and manuals

when available from producers of educational broadcasting

programs.

2. In districts that provide a 'broadcasting _station access to

sub-channel: carwiers far instructional purposes is considered.

Tactile Formats

.Games and Toys

400 to 750
ACCess to a sizable district-

level collection.:

Computer access from the district

level may be provided for use with

simulation games.

Considerations in making choices:.

1. °Collections include materials chosen to augment the curriculum

and to stimulate user interest.

2. Both commercially produced and locally developed games and toys

are considered for inclusion in the collection.

3: Selection criteria emphasize a high dpgree of aesthetic appeal that

invites handling of the objects in the. process of use.

4. The collection includes materials fOr individual as well as group use.

5. Games and toys are repackaged as nceessary to promote convenience,.

durability, and appeal in intended use.

Models and Sculpture

200 to 500 items

Considerations in making choices:-

Access to sizeable collections

available from the school district

and other agencies, including

community resources.

Models and sculpture reproductions exhibit a high degreeof

' verisimilitude.

Items selected are sufficiently sturdy to withstand handling and

examination by users.

Si
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BASE 'COLLECTION

IN THE SCHOOL .

EXTENDED PROVISIONS

Specimdns

200 to 400 items
Access to larger collections

available from the chool district I

and other agencies, including loan

collections from z os and museums.

Considerations in making choices:

1. The collection makes adequate provision far specimen of long-

term use, short-term use, and those which may be expendable.

. 2. Preserved specimens are selected with considefttion for exactitude

of representation and motivational appeal to the user.,

3. Use of live specimens, where permitted, conforms 'with care- to the

rules and'recommendations of humane societies.

Instructional Systems, Including Textbooks
a.

Types:and Quantities vary
with program needs

Considerations in making 'choices:

1. Choices In instructional systems range from series of textbooks

to multimedia packages of instructional materials to complex

systems.that'combine materials
and equipment in a program designed

to meet°precisely defined instructional objectives.

2. Emphasis is placed on the provision of a variety of instructional

materials, including basic and supplementary texts and other

.instructional programs.

3. The organization, housing, distribution, and inventory of instructional

systems, including textbooks, is recommended as a function of the

school media program. This function requires the provision of one or

more media aides, as needed, working with media professionals and

teachers. In cases where instructional systems that include

'extensive hardware components are employed, a media technician may

be needed to keep instructional, equipment
operating on a continous

basis. In addition, media center `facilities will require adequate

space for housing instructional systems".
'-

4. Textboo s and other instructional programs may be assigned to

individ 1 classrooms or other locations within the school for

extended eriods of time. Instructional packages that include a

variety of materials used by students
individually as well as in

classrooms are housed-in media centers, for maximum accessibility

(except as they may be assigned'to classrooms for periods of time).

.5. Media professionals
participate with classroom teachers, curriculum

consultants, and other staff in the selection of appropriate instructional

systems.


